Life of Prophet Muhammad (SAW)
Part 2
Class Questions and Answers
1. What did the Prophet and Muslims build shortly after the Prophet arrives in Medina?
The Prophet’s Mosque
2. Which tribes were strong in Medina?
The Jewish tribes.
3. What did the treaty between the Jewish tribes and Muslims do?
It gave the Muslims a feeling of security
4. How many Jewish tribes were there? What was their relationship with the Muslims?
There were 3 tribes. At first they were friendly with the Muslims and made treaties with
them, but later on they became enemies with the Prophet and Muslims.
5. Who does the Prophet marry when he is 54 years old?
Aishaa
6. Who leads one of the largest caravans from Mecca to Syria?
Abu Sufyan
7. Why did the Prophet decide to attack the caravan?
To scare and confuse the enemy
8. Were the Muslims successful in attacking the caravan?
No
9. Who was Abu Jahl?
Uncle of the Prophet and an enemy of Islam
10. Why did he want to attack the Muslims?
Because he was angry at their attempt to attack Abu Sufyan’s caravan
11. How many Meccans are gathered to go to battle?
1000
12. Where did Abu Jahl and the Meccans march to?
A place near Medina called Badr

13. How large was the Muslim army?
313 men
14. Why was the Prophet worried?
Because the forces were very unequal
15. Who won the battle?
The Muslims
16. Who died after finding out the Muslims won?
Abu Lahab, uncle and enemy of the Prophet
17. Who does Imam Ali (AS) marry?
Fatima Al-Zahraa (AS)
18. What was the alarming news that came from Mecca?
The disbelievers of Mecca were planning a battle of revenge against the Muslims
19. Where did it take place (the Battle of Uhod)?
On Mount Uhod
20. Who does the Prophet instruct to stand at a strategic pass at Mount Uhod?
50 Muslim archers
21. What did the archers do?
40 archers disobey what the Prophet says and leave their spot
22. What was the result of the war?
No one wins
23. Who was killed during battle?
Hamza, the uncle of the Prophet
24. Which 2 children were born after the war?
Al-Hasan (AS) and Al-Hussein (AS)
25. Who unites to form an army?
The Jews, the Pagans of Quraish, and all the enemies of Islam
26. How did the Muslims feel after hearing this news?
The Muslims became terrified
27. What did the Prophet do after hearing the news?
He decided to have a meeting

28. What was Salman Al-Farsi’s idea?
To dig a deep ditch to prevent the enemies from reaching Medina
29. Who crosses the ditch?
Amr ibn al-Wid
30. Who fights him?
Imam Ali (AS)
31. Who wins?
Imam Ali (AS) wins the fight
32. What do the Muslims do that ends the war?
They leave so that no lives are lost

